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OPEN World - a versatile information systemn planned by Northern Telecom
ýhern Telecom Limited has announced
.2-billion five-year research and devel-
ent program that wilI allow organiza-

to manage their information needs v
icluding data processing voice and

communications, word processing
communications, and the exchange
nage communications -as one inte- -----
ýd system.
he OPEN World (Open Protocol
)nced Networs system, which Te le-
is planning, represents a significant

rture from traditional approaches to
design of information management
mis. lit comprises a planning frame-

to assist users in planning and
ling their own information manage-

systems, and includes the provision
ýlecommunications products, services
features for the implementation of
Systems.

Lhern Telecom is planning for a
.of new voice and data terminais,

eries of services and features for
ition handling, and for enhance
<s based on digital communica-
chnology.
gital switch, either in a telephone
iy central office or on a user's
,s in the formi of a business com-
tions system (or PBX), will be the
controller of the system. Northern
n is evolving its DMS-100 family
)hone switches and its SL family

Northern Telecom is depicted, with a tv

services under the con trol of an SL PBX4

of PBXs as OPEN Worid products to meet
these requirements.

Northern Telecom Limited is the
largest manufacturer of telecommunica-
tions equ ipment in Canada and the second
largest in North America. lit is also a
significant manufacturer of information-

on one

processing equipmei
35 000 people throL
has 49 manufacturi
the US, England,I
Malaysia and Brazil.
on the Montreal,
and Vancouver stock

a perfect robot

(ork Police Department recently
call about a suspicious-looking

Dutside a restaurant in Manhat-
lied in its new bomb-disposing
-n Canada, the Remote Mobile
ons Unit <RMI-3).
ase and dexterity, the remote-
avice picked up the case and
it in an explosion-proof box

ir of the bomb squad's truck.
was found to be harmless,

ibot's performance was a con-
cess.
ke buying life insurance for
lads," says Robert Pederson,
of Pedsco <Canada) Ltd., the
ntor. IHis firm has been manu-
the units ait its Scarborough,
cation for six years.
>ntacts and encouragement sup-
le Ontario Ministry of lndustry
field offices in both New York
rvdale, the company has been


